Abbey
Allegation

Method

Address

Burglary - Residential

By suspects kicking in communal door and gaining entry to block.
Also believed to have tried to force entry to flat
Person unknown has gained access to victim's house as a trespasser
and stolen items within.
By unknown person(s) forcing entry to victims home and believed
taking property from within.
Suspect has pretended to be council worker doing health and safety
questions gaining access to property and stealing cash from victims
purse

THE BROADWAY

Burglary - Residential

Burglary - Residential

Burglary - Residential

Date and time
from
04/07/2018 23:00

Date and time
to

GROVE ROAD

05/07/2018 22:30

HARDY ROAD

10/07/2018 07:45

NELSON GROVE ROAD

27/07/2018 14:30

unknown suspect opened insecure window and attempted to climb instopped by occupant who witnessed male outside his ground level
window

MORDEN ROAD

28/07/2018 19:59

28/07/2018
20:04

Residential burglary - Theft of a pedal cycle from a locked shed at
the venue
Wooden trim around the bottom left side of the window in the front
door has been cracked and pulled away. Possibly caused by the
victim

DANE ROAD

29/07/2018 23:00

KINGSTON ROAD

07/07/2018 16:25

30/07/2018
06:30
07/07/2018
16:40

Criminal Damage To a
Dwelling
Criminal Damage To M/V

By victim reporting unknown suspect causing criminal damage to her
property
Unknown suspect has damaged victims car

RUSSELL ROAD

01/06/2018 12:00

HIGH ST/PRIORY RD

24/07/2018 06:00

Criminal Damage To
Other Bldg
Criminal Damage To
Other Bldg
Other Theft

suspect has become angry not being allowed to park his car there starting hitting the pub windows cracking one of them
By suspect unknown kicking doors causing damage

MORDEN ROAD

08/07/2018 21:40

THE BROADWAY

07/07/2018 05:30

Victim put her purse down in Tesco and forgot, went back purse still
there but licence missing from purse
Vehicle driven onto forecourt, fuel placed in tank, no payment
offered

MORDEN ROAD

12/07/2018 13:20

MERTON ROAD

22/07/2018 07:35

Burglary - Residential
Burglary - Residential

Criminal Damage To a
Dwelling

Other Theft

06/07/2018
05:20
10/07/2018
19:45
27/07/2018
14:35

27/07/2018
00:00
24/07/2018
06:00

07/07/2018
05:35

Theft From M/V

Suspects have been attending the unit and taking fuel from the
vehicles since May. On this occasion £90 taken from all 3 vehicles
but £500 in total since May 18

WINDSOR AVENUE

29/06/2018 23:00

Theft From M/V

Victims watch left in hire car which was taken back by hire company
and re-hired out. Watch has gone missing believed to be stolen as not
handed in.

LOMBARD ROAD

13/07/2018 07:00

19/07/2018
17:00

